INTRODUCTION
============

Mitochondria carry out a wide variety of biochemical processes within the eukaryotic cell. Their primary role is the oxidation of organic acids via the tricarboxylic acid cycle and the synthesis of ATP. However, they also undertake transcription and translation, actively import proteins and metabolites from the cytosol, influence programmed cell death, and respond to cellular signals such as oxidative stress. In plants, mitochondria also perform many important secondary functions such as synthesis of nucleotides, amino acids, lipids and vitamins, participate in photorespiration and export organic acid intermediates for cellular biosynthesis \[reviewed in ([@gki048c1])\] (<http://www.aspb.org/publications/arabidopsis/>). These diverse range of roles, further underscore the need to fully understand how the mitochondrion functions in plants. Currently, much of the detailed knowledge is limited to a handful of biochemical pathways; whereas our understanding of mitochondrial biogenesis or how mitochondrial activity is perceived by the nucleus is less developed.

A major limitation in comprehending the full function of the mitochondria has been a lack of precise information about the protein components involved. Although a handful of mitochondrial proteins are encoded in its small organelle genome, the majority of proteins found in mitochondria are encoded in the nucleus and targeted to the organelle via signal sequences that often reside in the N-terminal portion of the protein. The subcellular location of a protein can, in theory, be predicted through commonly identified characteristics in these signal sequences. Several bioinformatics methods have been developed to predict the subcellular localization of a protein using both defined characteristics and machine-learning techniques \[reviewed in ([@gki048c2])\]. This has led to a number of publicly available programs that can be used to predict protein subcellular localization. MitoProt II ([@gki048c3]), PSORT ([@gki048c4]) and iPSORT ([@gki048c5]) utilize predefined parameters of signal peptides to predict subcellular localization. The programs TargetP ([@gki048c6]), Predotar ([@gki048c7]) and SubLoc ([@gki048c8]) utilize machine-learning techniques for subcellular predictions. A basic assessment of the mitochondrial localization capabilities of these prediction programs using the Arabidopsis nuclear proteome found that each prediction program over-predicts localization to this organelle ([@gki048c9]). In contrast, an approach using a novel combination of these targeting prediction programs and comparative genomics analysed in 10 different eukaryotic genomes proposed much smaller putative mitochondrial proteomes ([@gki048c10]). Phylogenetic profiling has also been utilized providing estimations of 660 nuclear-encoded mitochondrial proteins in *Caenorhabditis elegans* and an estimated yeast nuclear-encoded set of 630 mitochondrial proteins ([@gki048c11]). The accuracy of these various prediction sets is currently unclear due to a lack of substantial experimental data for comparison, although recent technical advances have started to make an impact in this area. A proteome-scale epitope tagging analysis of yeast to determine protein localization estimated that 14% of the yeast proteome (∼850 proteins) is potentially localized to the mitochondrion ([@gki048c12]). Most recently, by using subcellular fractionation and proteomic techniques, large mitochondrial proteomes from human ([@gki048c13],[@gki048c14]), yeast ([@gki048c15]), mouse ([@gki048c16]) and Arabidopsis ([@gki048c9]) have identified 680, 750, 591 and 416 proteins, respectively. The capacity to significantly expand these sets using current technologies remains to be seen.

On the one hand, predicted sets will fail to find proteins with cryptic targeting mechanisms (false negatives) and may also incorrectly predict proteins to have targeting sequences (false positives). On the other hand, experimental sets have difficulties in identifying low abundance proteins and proteins only present during specific developmental stages or in specific cell types (false negatives). Moreover, contaminants in mitochondrial preparations can be inaccurately annotated as mitochondrial in origin (false positives). Relational analysis of the predicted and experimental sets is a valuable tool in the ongoing process of completely determining the mitochondrial proteome of different eukaryotic lineages.

DATABASE STRUCTURE, DATA SOURCES AND IMPLEMENTATION
===================================================

The Arabidopsis Mitochondrial Protein Database (AMPDB) was constructed using the MySQL database server and interfaces through a custom-designed web interface utilizing Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP) forms. The database is housed on a Sun Fire v880 Server running Solaris 9 (Sun Microsystems). The non-redundant nuclear protein dataset utilized to populate the database was obtained from The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR) ([@gki048c17]) contained in the file ATH1.pep (release 5) comprising 28 952 non-redundant proteins. Arabidopsis mitochondrial \[117 open reading frames (ORFs)\] and chloroplast (87 ORFs) sets were obtained from GenBank™. The AMPDB contains a total of 29 156 proteins. Experimentally localized mitochondrial proteins identified through proteomic means were obtained from 17 public resources and represent 496 unique identifications (Table [1](#gki048tb1){ref-type="table"}). Information pertaining to more detailed proteomic information regarding analysis scores for mass spectral matches, number of matched peptides and number of experiments that are generated from ongoing experimentally produced data is also available ([@gki048c9]). A set of 168 non-redundant Arabidopsis proteins with annotations indicating a mitochondrial localization and with significant homology matches to the TIGR set (ATH1) were obtained from SWISS-PROT (February 2004) ([@gki048c18]) and incorporated into the database in an attempt to encompass proteins identified prior to current proteomic analyses. Primary attributes for proteins were produced using in-house scripts calculating molecular weight, grand average of hydropathicity (GRAVY) ([@gki048c19]) and isoelectric point (pI) ([@gki048c20],[@gki048c21]). Estimations of expressed sequence tag (EST) numbers for each chromosomal locus were obtained from The Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR) ([@gki048c22]). Functional assignments were made using annotations associated with each protein entry and through homology-based comparisons with the SWISS-PROT protein database using BLAST ([@gki048c23]). Predictions of subcellular localization were undertaken using TargetP v1.01 ([@gki048c6]) with no cut-off set and 'Plant' option selected; Predotar v1.03 ([@gki048c7]) with 'plant sequences' selected; MitoProt II v1.0a4 ([@gki048c3]) with a DFM cut-off between 0.7 and 1.0; iPSORT ([@gki048c5]) with 'Plant Protein' option selected; SubLoc ([@gki048c8]) using the eukaryotic analysis component; and MITOPRED ([@gki048c24]) using the Arabidopsis set (<http://mitopred.sdsc.edu>) with an 85% confidence cut-off. Targeting predictions were carried out on the TIGR set outlined above. Arabidopsis mitochondrial sequence orthologs to yeast, humans and Rickettsia were determined using the program INPARANOID for two-way best pairwise matches ([@gki048c25]). The yeast mitochondrial protein comprises 552 proteins ([@gki048c26]); the human mitochondrial protein set (615 proteins) was obtained as Supplementary Material from Taylor *et al*. ([@gki048c13]); while the *Rickettsia prowazekii* Madrid E protein set comprising 834 entries was downloaded from the Comprehensive Microbial Resource at TIGR ([@gki048c27]). Hyperlinks to other databases and resources for each protein details page (flatfile) comprise TAIR, TIGR, MIPS *Arabidopsis thaliana* Database (MAtDB) ([@gki048c28]), *Arabidopsis thaliana* Plant Genome Database (AtGDB), Massively Parallel Signature Sequencing (MPSS) ([@gki048c29]), The Plant Specific Database ([@gki048c30]), ARAMEMNON ([@gki048c31]), *Arabidopsis thaliana* Insertion Database ([@gki048c32]), Salk Insertion Sequence Database ([@gki048c33]) and Arabidopsis Tiling Array Transcriptome ([@gki048c34]). An overview of the database is shown in Figure [1](#gki048f1){ref-type="fig"}.

THE ARABIDOPSIS MITOCHONDRIAL PROTEIN DATABASE INTERFACE
========================================================

Based on a theoretical set of 29 156 non-redundant proteins, AMPDB uses the SQL language structure for data queries. The database houses protein sequences, a variety of physical--chemical data derived from these protein sequences, descriptions and names of genes. Through a custom web interface, AMPDB can be relationally queried with a series of mitochondrial-specific characteristics such as targeting presequence predictions, and orthology to yeast, human mitochondrial proteins and the mitochondrial progenitor Rickettsia. Also searchable are a variety of basic characteristics such as Arabidopsis gene loci number (AGI identifier), protein description, name, MW, pI, GRAVY, number of ESTs, chromosome location, broad functional category or specialized functional groups associated with recognized mitochondrial functions, metabolic pathways and protein complex component lists (Figure [2](#gki048f2){ref-type="fig"}A). This interface enables complex data queries with no knowledge of SQL required. Querying of the database has been implemented via custom-built PHP forms. The query interface has been designed for ease of use with the primary interface consisting of pull down menus and simple text boxes. Query results are shown as a table of matches, each row containing protein AGI identifier and protein attribute data requested on the front page (Figure [2](#gki048f2){ref-type="fig"}B). Multiple matches in the result table can be compared by ticking boxes to undertake sequence alignment by CLUSTALW ([@gki048c35]) (Figure [2](#gki048f2){ref-type="fig"}C). Each protein match in the result table can be further viewed in a flatfile format (Figure [2](#gki048f2){ref-type="fig"}D) where further information and hyperlinks to the well-established Arabidopsis databases, e.g. TIGR, TAIR and MIPS can be found.

HOW TO USE THE ARABIDOPSIS MITOCHONDRIAL PROTEIN DATABASE
=========================================================

In the query window (<http://www.ampdb.bcs.uwa.edu.au/>), any number of characteristics or sets can be selected to define an inclusive set for a relational query. This allows a large range of different types of searches to be conducted. Below are some examples of query classes that show how this database can help with particular questions.

Comparison of prediction programs
---------------------------------

Targeting prediction programs are mostly used to determine the likelihood that a specific protein sequence is targeted to a particular subcellular structure. Usually only one is used or at best, two programs are used, one at a time. However, as this database contains pre-analysed predictions for all nuclear-encoded protein sequences from Arabidopsis, the set of mitochondrial proteins predicted by multiple targeting prediction programs can be rapidly compared. For example, 3182 proteins are predicted to be mitochondrial by TargetP, but this set is reduced to 1176 if MitoProt II and iPSORT are also queried to form an inclusive consensus set across all three predictors. Further, this type of search can be used to assess the range of targeting predictions for the members of a gene family, to identify the most likely member with a particular subcellular location. For example, only one of the five monodehydroascorbate reductases (by description search) is consistently identified as containing an organelle targeting presequence by multiple predictors.

Protein or protein families of interest
---------------------------------------

For an interest in proteins that use malate as a substrate, you could select proteins with a description including the word 'malate', which yields 42 entries from the entire Arabidopsis protein set (29 156). If you then select both malate and the current mitochondrial proteome set, the selection results in a set of proteins that we have experimentally identified in mitochondrial samples, a total of 7 of the 42 entries (Figure [2](#gki048f2){ref-type="fig"}A and B).

Small, basic proteins found in mitochondria
-------------------------------------------

For an interest in the physical characteristics of proteins, a query can be undertaken to assess small, basic proteins that have been experimentally found in Arabidopsis mitochondria. For pI between 9 and 14 and molecular mass between 1 and 15 000 Da, there are 44 proteins found in mitochondria using this search.

Conserved mitochondrial proteins across eukaryotic lineages
-----------------------------------------------------------

Owing to the evolutionary history of mitochondria among eukaryotes, some mitochondrial proteins and functions are highly conserved between organisms, while others are not. Searching with experimentally determined Arabidopsis mitochondrial proteins and their orthologs in yeast and humans, a set of 107 proteins are found. Not surprisingly, this set contains many proteins with core mitochondrial functions in metabolism. Notably, by adding yeast and human orthologs to the 'malate' search noted above, a total of 4 of the 42 entries that mention malate were found experimentally and are known orthologs of yeast and human mitochondrial proteins.

In this manner, very complex queries can be made to investigate many different questions ranging from expression levels (using ESTs or MPSS) to physical location on chromosomes (using AGI identifiers and chromosome selection) to physical characteristics of proteins (GRAVY, pI, MW) to orthology sets with other eukaryotic mitochondrial sets (using yeast, human and Rickettsia orthologs), and prediction and/or experimental verification of mitochondrial location. Such queries have been used to derive much of the comparative data recently highlighted by Heazlewood *et al*. ([@gki048c9]).

FUTURE PROSPECTS
================

Incorporation of further experimental datasets is planned to enhance the value of this database in raising the level of higher order data analysis for mitochondrial research in plants. Incorporation of microarray datasets will allow the expression profile of genes encoding mitochondrial pathways, complexes and functional sets to be easily compared. Further, new prediction programs will be added, and as available, the results of high-throughput green fluorescent protein tagging experiments and protein--protein interaction studies will be incorporated. This will provide a relational search environment bringing together large datasets with a focus on questions pertaining to mitochondrial structure and function.
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![Overview of the data stored in the AMPD. Arrows indicate the relationship between the data types (AGI: Arabidopsis Genome Initiative).](gki048f1){#gki048f1}

![An example of an AMPD browser query. Links from the query choice (**A**) to a result page (**B**), and a branch to a sequence alignment of result matches (**C**) and to a details page (flatfile) (**D**) with hyperlinks to a variety of related resources.](gki048f2){#gki048f2}

###### List of references, type of analyses and the total number of redundantly identified proteins experimentally determined and searchable in the AMPDB

  Study                         Proteins   Reference
  ----------------------------- ---------- -----------------------------------------------
  2D-PAGE Proteome              83         ([@gki048c36])
  2D-PAGE Proteome              44         ([@gki048c37])
  TOM20                         5          ([@gki048c38])
  Oxidative stress              31         ([@gki048c39])
  2D-PAGE Proteome              17         H. Eubel and H.P. Braun (unpublished data)^a^
  3D-PAGE complexes             23         ([@gki048c40])
  Complex I                     32         ([@gki048c41])
  F~1~F~0~ ATP synthase         13         ([@gki048c42])
  Carrier proteins              8          ([@gki048c43])
  TOM complex                   8          ([@gki048c44])
  Ascorbate/glutathione cycle   5          ([@gki048c45])
  Supercomplexes                19         ([@gki048c46])
  Diagonal-PAGE                 13         ([@gki048c47])
  LC/MS/MS                      416        ([@gki048c9])
  Protein import components     17         ([@gki048c48])
  Amino acid metabolism         15         ([@gki048c49])
  TOC64                         1          ([@gki048c50])
  Mito membranes                114        ([@gki048c51])
  Complex II+IV                 26         ([@gki048c52])

^a^Located at <http://www.gartenbau.uni-hannover.de/genetik/AMPP/>
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